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Dawn of time I have seen you
Through forests, dark seas and black skies
My gates I have built upon you
Gold to mesmerize
The mortals that question my reign
The mouth of the abyss still remembers
I am the God you created
The conqueror of fear that still breathes

The tower that rises in starlight, 
It holds in the fire that burns in your veins, 
In pools of cold dreams and of nightmares; 
I hold all the secrets of immortal life

In wastelands forgotten by light
My kingdom rises in glory
Into the abyss of black waters
I dream of the battle to come
Crushing we shall send them down
The light that scorches our eyes
For dream we no more, we're awakened
And stars have foretold that we rise

"So enter the myth and the prophecy"

And the words of the myth were thus:
In time before time, the great dragon ruled
When stars were not born
And this world had seen no dawn
When the power of Gods was still young

The great serpent hissed
And it spread it's black wings
And the silence was broken by cries
And another God was born
And the dragon was no longer alone
In a world of cold silence and dreams

Life for the mortal fool define
Treading in daylight as if blind
Allow those so-blinded to maintain
The fears that make so grand my reign
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I am your master
The conqueror of fear

Life for the mortal fool define
Treading in daylight as if blind
Allow those so-blinded to maintain
The fears that make so grand my reign
I am your master
The conqueror of fear
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